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POLLY THE PAGAN

By Mrs. Lars Andersen,

Auther of "Th. (Jp.ll of Bflslesn,'' te.

A smart story of European
life nnd "high society." "Mrs.

' An 'crsen ttscs her heml-spher- es

Hlte' cymbals, for
. resonance and clash, for eme- -'

- tien nnd convict, and also for
. jet', for wonder, for laughter,

"" Bii'd ter the lcining of the
. Heart." L'asll King.

'." Specially I11u;lrate2, $1.00

PENELOPE'S PROBLEMS
By Dorethea Castalhun

k Penelope Pelndexter is a
wdern Cinderella, who meets

i'jher truny problems ahvn"a
' with a sunny smile. Her

nppi'ul is instantaneous. Thin
sterv nbeut her is for all
readers whose hearts are
young. Illustrated, $1.90

PEGGY RAYMOND'S WAY
By Harriet Lummis Smith

Aitho Mrs. Smith's former
hoeka have largely been no-

tion for girls, many a grown-
up has rene ved her vnuth n
the FRIENDLY TERRACE
.SERIES. In this novel she
presents a "slice of life," a
cress section of care-fre- e

youth. lllnttratpd, $1.75

THE PAGE COMPANY
Publisher., Bosten

CARNAC'S
FOLLY

6Cy SIR GILBERT PARKER
(Twe Printings)

f "A robust tale which reveals all the
I power and beauty of 'The Seats of
I the Might?." Cincinnati Tinas Stmt.

VTHE secret of Carnac's strange
1 felly was also the secret of his

equally strange power and of the
fnmily heritage of hate which would
hae engulfed htm but for the etrat-rg- y

and fnith of lovely Junia Shale,
true daughter of Canada, The JVew
Yerk Herald finds it "an allegory
of Canada:" Philadelphia North
American aays: "Sir Cdbert Parker
comes again te close grips with life

his most vital effort.

A romance you will long remember
Four llluttratlent
AtAUBoekiton $ZOU

I-- LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, PabDikfr.

JIGBM1
With Commentary
and an Essay en

BOOKS AND READING
by

Jehn Cowper Powys
Critic, Novelist, Essayist, Peet
Thli bonk U a guide te the world's
bed literature. It tell you what
and hew te read e a te get

enjoyment and greater
enefite horn all your reading.
Pries $1.25 (Br Mail $1.35)
At all bookstores or from

publishers

Other books by Pewrt
Hfldmoer A Itemnnni 13 00
OempUi Vlilen I'Mlotephy 13.00
woe'l and Stene A Nel ia.oe
konreitieiit of Twe Brethers tise

AMERICAN "fffckse Fifth Ave.
i LIBRARY ew Yerk
(SERVICE Y.

THE MORALS
OF THE MOVIE

BY
Dr. Ellit Paxton Obtrhellier
A fearlees and frank discussion of

the moving picture Industry from the
standpoint of the Censer. The sor-
did appeal te sex and the ether evlla
prnetleed by preiluceru are thor-
oughly exposed.
At All Boehstoraw Pricm, S1.25

The Penn Publishing Company
PHILADELPHIA

THE '

LIFE and LETTERS j

OF
WALTER H. PAGE .

By
Burten J. Hendrick

fjj "Out of the class of a mere
TJJ eleer chronicle of the times

Inte the realms of permanent
llteruture."

,T. Bt. hae Straehcy
The I,onden Spectator

Keaulnr KdtUnn of i Vnl.i .

I'rtce per set $10 00

Limited Pe Luxe Kdttlen of t
Velt., Price per sct..1ti.Qt
Fer Sale Everywhere

DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & CO.
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FRANKLIN K. LANE

United Stutes lest one of its mostTHE citizens when Franklin It
Lnne died. If it had net been for the
nccident of hU birth In Canada he would
certainly have been seriously considered
for the presidency. Mis residence en
the Pacific slope would net have counted
against his availability, for lie had be- -

i come u national character. His death
at the early ngc et fifty-fiv- e jears was,

! a public calamity. AltlieiiKh he had
retired from office In order te earn
money te support him In his old nge he
could net have kept himself out of pub-

lic affairs for very long.
He began te devote himself te public

service us seen as ne icit ceiujr,e se

he saw things that needed te be
done, and he responded te the rail
thereafter whenever it seemed possible
for him te accomplish an) thin;;. He
remained in the Cabinet of 1'reildent
Wilsen, when if he had consulted his
private Inclinations lie would have

because of the difficulty of get-
ting along with his superior. Hut he
remained because of his tense of public
obligation.

The widow of Air, Lane has done it
public service in editing a collection of
his letters just isNiird from the press
of the Houghten-Miffli- n Company. They
het forth the peliticul Ideals of the man
nnd reveal the greatness of his spirit.
As n textbook in Americanism the vol-

ume Is invaluable. It ought te be read
by rvery noting man who has uny polit-
ical ambitieiib.

Lane wa nominally it Democrat,
but he icon an American firtt, and
an .Inicrican of xe bread a mind
that he commanded the respect of
honest men in all partie.

T WAS Theodere Uwnevelt who apI pointed him te the Interstate Cem
merce Commission, where be served with
distinction until Woodrew Wilsen made
him Scrretitry of the Interior. He
was one of the strongest nnd inet eff-

icient men in the Cabinet, se strong in
fact that, as I have already indicated,
he had difficulty 1" getting along with
the President.

His letters tell the story of his Cab-

inet experiences, and they also reveal
the mind and temp-- r of the man. At
the present moment his comments en

' Wilsen and his revelations of what
wnt en in Washington durlnr; the

, war are of greater interest than his
letters en ether matters. They will be
of value in fixing the final estimate of

i Wilsen just as the letters of Ambas-

sador Page hate the sume kind of im
pertance, isut it me uoek is renu in
five years from new. as It ought te be,
it will be because of the interest in the
revelation of the mind nnd purposes
of n great American eitUen who sterl- -

fired bis fortune and his lite In the
public service.

One ennnet rend the letters without
regretting the untimely taking off of se
fine a spirit. They ure written te nil
sorts of persons, men and women, peli-tirlan- s,

college professors, newspaper
editors, and jtit friends te whom he
was bound bv common intellectual in-

terests. They ure just as surprising in
their extent and variety as the letters
of Ambassador Page. One wendcrj a
hew se busv a man could find time te
write se much, or could write with such
apparent lack of haste and such teres-nhl- e

dlseiirsiteneFS. If It were net js

unsafe te generalise from inade-

quate data T would he Inclined te say
that the once lest art of letter writing
bad been i discovered. Hut Page was
a journalist nil his life and Lane wsn
a journalist In Ills jeuth. Te conclude
because two such men had the ability

EI5TF. SINfM'VSTFR VPJTFS
NOVEL OF PANORAMIC TYPE

Klsie Slngmaster, known both nt. a

short -- story writer of rare skill nnd

charm and as a nee'lst of distinct
power, hn-- . attempted what may be

ctlled panoramic fiction In "Bennett

Mnlln" (Houghten, Mifflin Company).

That is. this hook Is n piere of fic-

tion of far perspective and wide sweep

and the variety within unity which

make the necl nH well (is the swiftly

mounting and poignant erlscs. ergan-ic.U- b

handled, which represent the

short story at its best.

Bennett Mnlln," both by its scope
tendency or temti- -.i i met

ta Hen te "centrifugal, jet MM Sing- -

msnages te both let en
..,nwtcr

i ViMcholegy In a centripetal relation
h'e Se what Is often tenia- -

tivriy ftrt
fabric of "this novel that is both strange

and strong
The nlnt gives a tiew of three gen- -

orations of an American family, typical
senses, but extraordinary, If

ethets. By heritagenhnernml. innet 'h.,,,,,,1
r nmmiii'ii they are te

similar purposes aim u ''"'"?"is affected nl extrinslcall- - by
Each

iniinnwn nnd modes of its period
"' . i.... ,nf hut In essence
Aim em ii "." .; I,l.l. br,l ,.f
are bleed of I Hi rtnt fww - -

the
And

lamebene
Mlw Slngmaster knows her pee-- i

well. She is nhle In make them
without being toe literal. Herreal

! net tlrsieme and wpetltleu
'

actualiam nor revolting naturalism. It

t
.1

r?vi.gr,y .iwn. ..iwi'--'

Heart
Great American

write letters entertainingly that ether
bttsy men also have the ability would

unjustified by the available evidence.
Future collections of letters by men In
ether professions may Justify such a
conclusion. Lhne himself insisted that
the letters of William James were of
the first Importance, but the James let-
ters were an oasis in the desert of au-
tobiographical dullness. And James,
although net n journalist, was n writ-
ing man gifted with the power of lucid
thinking and apt expression of It en
paper.

Hew much of the delightful im-
pression produced by the book is due
te the careful and judicious scire-tle- n

of the tetters te be published
only Mrs. Lane who did the selecting
can knew.

NOW te the matters of immediate
in the volume, which are

the lights thrown en Wilsen, his char-
acter and his method.

Meny persons will be as curious nbeut
what he has te nay regarding the scan-w,?- u

" "teriM circulated nbeut Sir.
Wilsen as about anything else. In n
letter te his brother, written en June

101, Mr. Lane says:
I had a talk with the President

Uie ether day. which was very touch-
ing. He made reference te the

stories that are being clrcu-LVe- d

rwdlnr him w'th such In-
dignation and pathwi that I felt very

?JW him, I suppose hese stories
will be believed by semo and madetne basis of a very nasty kind of
campaign. But there is no truth In
them and yet a man can't deny them,
it Is a strange thing that when a
man Is net liable te any ether charge
they trump up soma story about a
woman.

Here fellow several extracts from
letters in which he comments en Wil-
eon and his methed:

February 16, 1917 Today's (Cab-met- )

mectUur has resulted In nothing,
though In Mexico. Cuba, Cesta Wen.
and Eurcpe we have trouble. The
country is growing tired of delay una
without pesltle leadership is lealnj,'
ltii keenness of conscience and becom-
ing inured te Insult.

March 12. 191S Nothing talked of
at the Cabinet meeting that would In-
terest a nation, a family or a child. Ne
tnlk of war. Ne talk of RiFsIa or
Tnpan. Talk of McAdoo about some
hills In Cengress: bv the President
abiut ijlvlntr the veterans of the Span-
ish War leave with pay te attend their
annual encampment. And he treated
thin berleusly an If It were a mat-
ter of first Importance.

November 1, 19t8 Nothing was
said of politics (at the Cabinet meet-
ing), alt he ugh things are at white
heat ever the President's appeal te
the country te elect a Democratic
Congress. Me mad9 u mistake. My
notion was, and I told him se nt the
meeting three or four weeks age, that
the country would give him a vete of
cenHdence because he wanted It te
strengthen his hand. Hut Hurlesen
said that the party wanted a leader
with guts that was his word and
it was a challenge te his (the Presi-
dent's) virility that was at once mani-
fest.

May 1, 1919 I hae no doubt that
the President will have his way. He
nearly always does. Surely the Ged
that enco was the Kaiser's is new
his.

November 28. 1919 I liae served
him (the President) long and faith-
fully under very adverse circum-
stances. It is hard for him te get
en with any one who has any will
or Independent judgment.

October 28, 1920 Wht a hell of
a condition the land 1m In pulttlc.illv.
Cowardice and hypocrisy are slated
te win, nnd makeshift and the cheap-
est pelltlcti nre te take pos.seslen
of national affairs. IJetter obstinacy
and egomania I Cox, I think, han
made a gallant tight. He Is te be
beaten because Wilsen is as unpopular
as he was enco popular. Uh ! If he
had been frank as te his lllnesi the
people would hae forgotten every-t- h

ng, his te Paris, his refusal
te deal with the mild reservatlenlsta

ecrythlng would have been swept
away In a great wave of sympathy.
lint he could net be frank He who
talked se of high faith In trio people
distrusted them ; and they will net be
mastered by mstery. Se he Is be
much Iea tnan a ,,ere tl)at ll0 b,al8
down his party te defeat
It may be that the value of these

appraisals will be discounted by these
who recall that Lincoln was bitterly
criticized by the members of his Cabi-
net, and that Lincoln kept his own
counsel en many important matters.
His Cabinet did net knew he was go-

ing te emancipate the slaves until he
rend the proclamation te them Just
befero he issued it. But, however great

man the admirers of Wilsen think
him te be, they have net yet put him
in the class with Lincoln, about whom
controversy ceased as seen as he wus
dead,

Mr. Lane, who was cle;lj asso-
ciated with Wilsen, is entitled te his
say, and It is well that it has been d

in ptlnted form where It be-

comes patt of the irnperlshable record
of n stent epoch.

(JKOItGE W. DOUG LAP.

Is reallh viewed threuch the meiMtitn )f
art that we huve in "Benuetr Mnllii, '
Hups nnd mishaps, successes and t'all-iiie- s,

.'emancis and careers, are blent
fascinating! v in this novel of phases of
AmerlcRii life. It has both breadth and
depth.

VAN TASSEL SUTPHEN MIXES

HIS MYSTERY WITH ROMANCE

Remance und invstery are gracefully
combined by an Tassel Rutphen in his
iHtest novel, "In Jeepuid" lllnrner
& Bres.), though it must be admitted it
fails te ceniM up te his earlier "The
Cardinal's Hese, ' Either as a mystery
romance or us a simple mystery story
with the love Interest made entirely
secondary. "In Jeopardy" would serve
te while tin idle hour or two enjeyubly.
The deft combination of these two car-
dinal Ingredients of u story serves te
make the little book ull the mere in-
teresting.

A young Southerner liuds himself
heir te a large estate through the sud-
den death of the owner, n distant reU.
tire whom he hud met but once. At the
estate he finds himself in sudden enmity
with tome distant cousins who had
looked upon the "Hl'debrend Hundred"
as their own. yemes men a romance
with the ndenteil i............hed Her ...f ...M. ,l,i

a romance whleh seen eni
ruinates with matrlage.

The haniemeiit develops eter an ef-
fort te se'te the mystery of the death
of the elder Illldebinnd. That the
solving brings out it shifting of un-
explained sclent ille facts can he placed
down te literary license. Such shifts
seem incongruous only upon a "day
after" contemplation of ths story aid
net during the reading

LETTERS
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STEPHEN LEACOCK

Who tells hew he discovered Eng-
land

CRISTOFORO LEACOCK

Canadian Humorist Gees Out en
Voyage of Discovery and

Finds England
"My Discovery of Kngand" (Dedd.

Mead & Ce.) Is a most diverting book,
yet one with plenty of substance. Fer
the author is net only a funny man but
nlse a thinking man. Like the immortal
creator of "Alice In Wonderland," he
Is both a humorist and n savant. As a
writer of satire and parody he is known
en two continents, and In his home
Canada, he has local celebrity as a col-eg- e

professor.
His new offering is nlse timely. There

have been any number of Britishers
e huve exploited America, usually

the United States, but 'sometimes
Canada, toe, 6lnce the war. Chesterton,
Mrs. Asqtiith, the quondam Virginian,
Lady Aster: Itepingtett. Sir Philip
Gibbs have till penned their Impressions
of America. Mr. Leacock returns the
compliment. As n Canadian, he has,
naturally, much mere of what may be
described as the American temperament
thun the English, for en this side et
the water it is ready net Anglo-Saxe- n,

whatever the origins mny have been.
Mr. Leacock was horn In England, but
his parents came ever te Cunada in
his chl.dhoed, nnd, as he says, he de-
cided te come with them. His training,
his environment, his very air, nil had
in them that possibly Indefinable some-
thing that distinguishes the
person from the trans-Atlanti- c.

Hence he Is able te leek with an ob-
serving eje and rather detachedly upon
English humor, customs, co leges, pub-
lic speeches, etc., nnd te regnnl crlt-Icul- lj

the , the tji.veruineiit. busi-
ness, nnd ether phases of British in-
dividuality. He Is funny without bclnu
course in his work, irenic .vitheut being
ill nntured, and constantly humorous.
It is a compliment te say that Ameri-
cans nnd Canadians will appreciate his
japes nnd jests and Britishers will be
able te understand them minus dia-
grams.

A BOOK OF PLAYS FOR
AND ABOUT WOMEN

Collections of plays seem te hate be-
come the latest ruge among publishers,
nnd we have hud as n tesult volume
ranging ftem the dassltul te the jazical
nnd from tegulHr length drama te one-a- ct

farces.
The lntest collection, edited bv Frank

Shay and published by Little," Brown
& Ce., is entitled "A Treasury of Plays
for Women." It contains eighteen
fchert plays, which either have casts
entirely composed of w onion chntarters
ei else have an appeal and u theme

i particularly fitted for women. Their
scope inav he seen In the inclusion of
tne neautliuily poetic "Dr.ith of Tintn-gile- s,

' by Maeterlinck : a grim and
gripping monologue net city liv Eugene
O'Neill entitled "Before Breakfast" :
the light nnd airy "Rehearsal" of
Christopher Merle.v ; two powerful sub-
jects, "The Stronger Wemun" and
"Motherly Leve." by Strlndberg, nnd n
number of subjects by the ultra-moder- n

eelieul, verging en the impressionistic,
I j L'dnn St. Vincent Mil ay, Alfred
Kreymherg, .Tene Drnnsfield und Clarke
Vullette McCattlej .

Jumps from classical themes te sordid
lamees of eveiydny life in Xctv Yerk
lire te be found throughout the volume.
The caliber of the plnjs may be sold

I in in- - urn-nil-
, um mere nre cueugli line

wi.,inn ,,mi-n-- , uiu euiituer amiuaeierlinck plays) te make the collec-
tion of verj real table.

Aumenier'a Paintings
It is net generally known that Stacy

Aumenier, the author of "Hcnitbeet,
which has proved the most pepu nr of
hla novels that have been published in
America, was, before he devoted him-
self te letter, un aitist of no mean
ability. At the Savage Club in Lon-
eon, which corresponds mere or less te
our Plnjers' Club in New Yerk, there
are a number of Mr. Aumenier's pic-
tures, and two of his sketches are among
the most prized possessions of Miss Muy
Siuelalr, who is u next doer neighbor
of the Aumenlcrs in St. Jehn's Weed

AT THEREELIBRARY
Miscellaneous

Fiction
liiiiks fttlded Ip th I'ree I.llrary ihrrteunth ana Lucmt Mrm, uurlna tfi ",rKemit! K Octetwr i'U:

MISCELLANEOUS
Antheny, a. P. "Introduction.V.t.i.. f Munm. v "Ll( til uiu
u.t fie J Al. "l.'eurairrt."'
lieuer. J A, i.iieruture f the OldfiaS u tit ii lit
rrilii7tt, U. N.- - "Nature, of thn Judicial
Creft. Terrell "SUain-erurln- d rrlnclpls

nn.l 1'rRPtlrp."
t'ru. tt V. "Laboratory Manual of
Divli. Jeienie "ItUMlan Immigrant."
Diule, A. C "Cemlna- - et the FrTied. JV. II "Archltprtural Drawlrur."Uiudenbui. W. V, "Moiqulte Uradlca- -

.....llcnarieK.... II IVaa
.

'J-.- w,im ...- -ana letter of
.Mncdenald. Wllllnm onatructlen In i

Klltl. Francosee "Wreck of Europe."
SldfUnham. llivrbart "1'lllaia uf thState."ira'preck. W. E "Sty Nertlitrn Bpea.

U,VJ iuahan. and tVerh atvvlillAin Vim llnrne."
iViiu-r-, uwen "Ntishhers IUnferth."
Aldutlnli. Aclund "A'le Soult."Aumrnier, staii nuariDrai."
H.net, H, V. 'Jeung Puenla'a 1I.. i.
Held. Msfci'rjnys, U. N. "What Decani or u. n

Tiqwn. Allca "Old Crw."
Iluclihe'tx, Jeliaf.i. "Mlrac! of w,"r"Van Ilaus
Oournea. Jelin"nabl."
Dunnany, h. J. M. U. F."Den Redrl-sux.- ".. ...1..u
(lruca, Clntlli? "Jut Htard."
Hei King, Joerh--';ireill- Dauahtaia "Maikull. DnU ' Hill th llaihoier," '

Mer Clirlstei'lmi "Whr tha Ulun.uln. n
iiiunr. m C "Twe .Shall n Uern."
O.ilcii. Mrs. eilvtr "aubcmcleuaCeurtslil
l'arils!). Ilandall."Qirt of th Desert."

"Ml.uena."
Mountain hnl Tiulu.brvda. Antlien! "Cli lr d GI- -

neanier. Jfas'Tslea ct Chlns,"
tr

C A. , j IV.tir,.

If you liked these cowbeya In The Virginian, you'll enjoy the
et the soldiers In '

NEIGHBORS HENCEFORTH
bv evrr.s wibteb

The opinions of one of Kansas' sons acting as an M. 1'. tcmld the
seething Paris traffic, the anecdotes of some Temmies at tea In a
,dueut, the talea of the refugees trying te reconstruct their heuses--the- aa

are the things which go te make up the Intercstlns; book of
war Impressions. 3i0

Open the book of

DRAMATIC LEGENDS and OTHER POEMS
, BY PADRAIO COLUM
and we step through the wicket gate out of the tiresome land of the
evident te the shimmering, misty paths of fantasy. In his pellucid,
cadenced Engl'sh Mr. Ceium leads us te the stream, te gate at the
reflection of "a star new vibrant In the air" or step before 1 ardor-rough- 's

bin te watch enacted, In an atmosphere strange and haunting,
the drama of "THK MIKACLK OP THK COnN." Whether It be
through the waits land of Tara. the brush of the Mile or the plains
of Maye, we fain would fellow the urge of Mr. Celum a
verse, se permeated with sensuous Imagery. '60

Ge Wast, young man, go "Went, Miss Pratt resolved wa. toe restricted
a message. She decided that women should go West nlse.

A HOMESTEADER'S PORTFOLIO
BY ALICK DAY PRATT

Is a BPlrlted narrative of the experiences of taking up a homestead tn
Oregon. Htr descriptions make the reader feel the great spaces and
bracing air of the frontier nnd respond te the glow, the trial nnd
the premise of the new land, 12.00

CLOISTER and OTHER POEMS
BY CHAlti.KH L. O'DONNELL

"Shew me your cloister." asks the Lady Poverty of the frlms, and
they, leading her te the summit of a hill, showed her the wlde
world, saying. "This Is our cloister, C' Lady Poverty." This Is the
preface te "Cleister," one of the mnny exquisite poems In which Is
extolled the beauty of hills and valleys and morn than that, of all
nature, ?1.00

There is u common American fallacy
been maintained semeth'ng has been
takes place behind Its closed doers.

QUEST
BY llKi-E- R. HULL

attempts te show that since the children are behind the.-K- - doers, and
since for all the early significant yearn these doers mark the limits of
the very world te the children, what happens there 1b terrifically
Important SS.OO

Although the title may sound like
Inclined,

CHILE: TODAY
BY X.. E. ELLIOTT

Id an absorbing book en that Seuth American country, which "Is a
ribbon of a country, an emerald and geld strip, stretched between the
snow-crown- wall of the Andes and the blue waters of the Pacific"
Although written with an artist's love of color. It contains much
valuable material en the physical characteristic, the social life, history
and Industry. (Illustrated.) 15.00

It is interesting te compare

ROLAND WHATELY
BY A LUG WAUOH

written by a prominent member of England's younger lttuai, set. .tth
the novels written by young American authors about their contempo-
raries. The school and social customs ara somewhat dlffetent, but there
runs an underlying current of thought similar te that In Ametlran
novels. J2.00

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST
BY HILVIO VILLA

With un eloquence characteristic of the Latin temperament, Carlette
tells his story of his Joyous youth In Italy, his early business
experiences In America and his adventures ns a seldlur In the late
war.

These books may be had at any bookshop or direct from
THE MACMILLAN COMPANY

64-6- tf Fifth AvenueL

One of the most interesting
character i in America today
Nada the wilderness girl of

James Oliver
CURWOOD'S

great new nevel:

The

Country
Beyond

story of a fighter's
redemption through 9

woman's love And the su-

preme achievement te date or
an author whose books have
sold te 2,000,000 readers.

Whatever clseyeu read this year,
'Don't let yourself miss this won-

derful tale of wilderness love.

At All Bookstores $2.00

cpelitan Beck (crpcraticD

nvwatvM.Niait

that he long has
accomplished, no matter what
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NIGGER By Clement Woe- -

Auther of "Mountain," etc.
, L, Panghern writes: "Here is another novel and one et

prime importance dealing with the tragic problem of the negre in
America ... a book which is net only of the highest artistic
merit but is also of great value as an honest ami keenly under-
standing presentation of part of one of the gravest problems that
new confront humanity." Sew Yerk Herald,

$2.00, postage extra. At any bookstore; if net, order from

E.P. BUTTON CO.. 681 Fifth Avenue. New Yerk
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Say, rather, te the manner cultivated.
Trub cultum it founded en a bread and tolerant under-
standing, and nothing it se conducive te this at wide and
thoughtful reading. Oxford books are noted for their hu-

manity at well at for their scholarship.

A HOOSIER AUTOBIOGRAPHY
'By William Dudley Feulkb Trf J2.50

"A very interesting autobiography." Bolten Herald
"A delightful and important book of political memoirs." Providence Journal.
"An interesting life in the held of letters aj well u in the peutkal whirl-
pool." Ortrei News.
"Attractively written, this book is a record of opinions of an American '

publicist of note." Portland Oregonian.
He tells of pelicial maneuvering and dishing in a scintillating and

wholly delightful manner." Pittsburgh Pren.
"It is impossible te begin without reading eagerly te the end. . . .It is a
book worth while." Fert Wayne Journal Gazette.
"He has net only a great deal te tell us, but an engaging minner of telling
it. . . .It is a fascinatingly interesting record." New Yeik Herald.
"These who like te seek the sidelights of history will find much te enjoy
in this volume." N. Y. World.
"Mr. Foulke has had great opportunities. . . .Such s man should write a
delightful and important book et memoirs. It is high praise te tsy ht
has net disappointed our expectation." Bosten Transcript.

FORM IN CIVILIZATION
By W. R. Lbthaby Jl.20

A meit interesting collection of essayi dealing with the practical as well
as aesthctical side of home building, furnishing, and decorating.

ARABIA
'By D. G. Hogarth Wet J2.30

" Net only does he see the past wilh the imaginative realisatien of a fine
scholar, but his close connection with modern developments in Arabia
gives his account of events pecu1 v autherity'' Londen Times.

THE SECOND PERSON SINGULAR
Alien Mbynell Wft 2.00

"Te enjoy Mrs. Meynell te the full is one of the rewards of scholarship.
She is erudite without a tinge of conceit, a purist but net a pedsnt. Frem
a single stone she conjures up a city; from a psrtids a nation's philosophy."

Londen Times.

THE WAR IN THE AIR
"By Sir Walter Raleigh Vel. I. It 7.00

The first volume of the official story of the psrt played by the Royal Air
Force in the crest War, dealing with the development of the airship and
aereplane and early experiences in the field. Only a crest scholar could
have produced this work which is at once whimsically imaginative and
historically accurate.

WORLD MANUALS
'By various scholars each tet Jfl.00

A new series of volumes destine; with the cultural and scientific aspects of
various ages, peoples, and cultures. New ready: Ancient Greece, by
Stanley Cassen ; The World about Us, by O. J. R. Howarth; The Ex--

ransien of Britain, by W. R. Kermack; The Peeples of Europe, by H. J.
A Short History of British Agriculture, by Jelin Orr; and The

Growth of Reme, by P. E. Msthesen,

eAt all booksellers or

PEREGRINE'S
has all the
"The Bread
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from the publishers.

PROGRESS
charm of

Highway"
"The tale of the Peregrine

,j ucveiups un iiitcicet no auic
- and compelling as that attach- -

inff n TTevnnl'a "Wia "RmaA

fi Highway.' . . . It is of the
5 runaway youth that the book

tel!s-T-e- f his adventures with
villains of various cloth of
Diana, a heroine who is as
strong as she is and true.
Peregrine is the living proof,
se far as a book can make
him live, that Mr.
romantic fancy still throbs
and lives." E. W. Osbem in
The Netv Yerk World.

You'll Enjoy Reading

PEREGRINE'S PROGRESS
By

JEFFERY FARNOL
Stcend Printing. $2.00 at all Boektallara

Bosten LITTLE, BROWN & COMPANY Publisher

s France militaristic?
Is France idle?
Is France well off?
Are these Americans right who wish ie keep up American

isolation?
Fer nil of these question!.

OWEN WISTER
has emphatic unswers m his, new book

NEIGHBORS HENCEFORTH
and in answernff these questions formulates his four dis-
tinct Thete me questions which nny eno
who professea te talk lntellinuntly upon subjects of curient
interest should have opinions crystullizi'd nnd made definite
by absolute proofs. Yeu may substantiate your ideas from
the ample nrul accunite proofs cleaned by Mr. Wister from
his second "pilgrimage in chaos," as he calls his visit te the
battlefield. 82.00.

Fer Sale at all Hoekstorts, or jrem
THE MACMILLAN COMPANY

rii-ti- ti Fifth Avenur New Yerk

A Marvelleus, Astounding and Absorbing Boek

Beasts, Men and Gods
By Ferdinand Ossendewski

COL. KALPASHNIKOFF in The New Yerk Werld: "Reader, who-
ever you are, profisser or artisan, artist or cnginuur, nchonUbey or
financier, if you have the geed fortune te pick up a book called
'Beasts, Men and Gods' de net wnfute even te glance at it unless
you have nothing te de or nre willing te pass a sleepiest) night for
I defy uny one te begin this absorbing book and let it out of hli
hands until the last page has ben turned."

The Bosten Tiauseript: "The narrative is leplete with adventures,
the most startling intermingled with the picturesque "

m. . E. P. DUTTON & CO. m,E,?tJF
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